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About This Game

Shape the land, build sprawling towns and recruit and train a powerful army.
Conquer new territories to expand your realm and defeat rival lords and other players in epic real-time battles.

FEATURES

Build and expand your Kingdom, with farms, quarries, blacksmiths and more.

Alter the land by creating rivers, lakes and mountains.

Command your army in large-scale battles.

Battle other players in real-time.

Cross-Platform - Play on Phones, Tablet and PC, whenever you want, wherever you want. Actions in your Kingdom will
carry over onto any device you play on.

From the creators of the award-winning Total War™ games.
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Total War Battles: KINGDOM is free to download and play.

Additional Gold can be purchased using real money. More information on in-app purchases is available here
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Title: Total War Battles: KINGDOM
Genre: Free to Play, Strategy
Developer:
CREATIVE ASSEMBLY
Publisher:
SEGA
Release Date: 24 Mar, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista 32 bit Service Pack 2

Processor: Core 2 Duo / Athlon X2 / 1.8 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD4000 / ATI Radeon HD4650 / NVidia Geforce 430 (512MB)

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,French,German
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Totaly recommended. It's free what more do you need. this game is just not good -_-. Well yeah, it's mostly a mobile game as
there's so much Microtransactions AND THEY DONT EVEN USE IT PROPERLY.

For a free to play title that has mixed ratings I say this is a great game. I play the game like a true man or woman and don't turn
into them Pay to Win people who likes to spend money on 50 Gold. Quite Addictive to be honest, BUT I want to see more
community listening not ignoring the community.

Devs need to listen to the community, see their opinions on how to change games like these. It can help a bunch.

And If possible, maybe have these Realms styled a bit more differently compared to other
player's Realms.

*GREAT GAME KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK AND KEEP THIS GAME HAPPY AND ALIVE!*

Also, I really hope this game will get future Updates. Especially updates like adding a Chat to talk to other people, or even,
specific Units. or at least customizable.. that could be a great game but greed killed it. I have no problem paying for a game,
that's not the point. but the structure of any evolution requires so much time or money that either you spend a fortune or your
gameplay will be mostly a waiting and watching experience. I also have serious doubts about the honesty of the game. I haven't
won a single battle for a week, no matter the size of my army or the opponent force. digging for stone has become impossible
due to some weird limitations (too high, too low...) I'm kind of stuck. this game will be deleted by the end of the day
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A beautiful game, super fun to play, and not pay-to-win. Absolutely rewarding and a fun way to relax after work.. Its so bad u
can't even get out of an area without spending all your time doing don't even try to play
IT SUCK
DON'T PLAY

Over. It is a boring game and a dissgrace to the Total War series. The uninstall button doesnt even work for this game. only been
playing since yesterday but absolutely love this game, is nice and relaxing way to pass time
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